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Summer is Here!
Celebrate Flag Day

If there is a month you can’t get out to pick up Senior News, go online to www.seniornewsblueridge.com.

Monthly information magazine for the fifty plus generation. Celebrating 26 Years!
NEWS RESOURCES EVENTS FEATURE COLUMNS ACTIVITIES ENTERTAINMENT TRAVEL HEALTH RECIPES
Serving Roanoke, Lynchburg, New River Valley, Smith Mountain Lake, Altavista, Franklin, Bedford, Campbell & Botetourt Counties
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We are here to help.
We are Friendship.
Friendship Living’s Home Care is ready to help you, on your own terms, in your own home. Our
compassionate, professional team is available to support you or a loved one 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, including holidays. We also offer transportation, and would happily help with gathering groceries
and supplies.
Give us a call today to learn more about how Friendship Living’s Home Care can help you too.

540.265.2194 | friendship.us
HOME CARE
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JOLLYOLOGIST
Happiness Is A Warm Puppy
And Other Things
To Help You Smile
By Kyle Edgell

A

AAAHHHHH yells Charlie Brown,
crashing to the ground after Lucy
snatches up the football - yet again. We
know it will happen.
Cartoonists have to continually come up with scenarios, skits and gags. And
they get good at it because they do it. A lot. They work at it.
The practice of humor as an exercise, as a therapeutic strategy for physical,
psychological and social well being is becoming increasingly accepted
as increasing numbers of research studies demonstrate that “therapeutic”
humor and the resulting feeling of wellbeing and/or laughter can lower blood
pressure, increase pain tolerance, boost the immune system, release chemicals
on a cellular level that combat depression and improves cognitive thinking
and creativity. It’s time for healthcare advocates, caregivers, and all of us
individually to incorporate humor into our daily experience, make it a priority
and put it to work. But how? We work at it.
We laugh at Charlie Brown because we identify with the frustration of
thinking things will go as planned and then are crushed and slapped to
the ground when it doesn’t. Now, because of the Coronavirus Pandemic,
everyone feels like our football has been snatched away. We may not be
able to change Lucy or the virus. But we can change ourselves, and like
Charlie Brown, pick ourselves up, and be ready to have a go at life again. We
admire his resilience but more, we follow with amusement the wisdom and
shenanigans of Charlie Brown’s friends. As they tease, counsel each other
and face challenges together, they give us the example that to get through
life, we need each other, despite all our flaws. But how can we be together
now during this pandemic? And what does humor have to do with it when
there is so much to have anxiety about? A lot.
As humans it is instinctive to crave social contact and like antelope we need
our herd to help us survive the onslaughts of the hunter – whether it be the
fear within or the very real beast that would seek to devour us from without.
When we are separated from our networks and social groups it is instinctive
for us, as human beings, to grow anxious. When we are forced to isolate, our
amygdale--a limbic system structure that is involved in many of our emotions
and motivations, particularly those that are related to survival--is perceiving
it as a threat--whether we are aware of it or not. Any effort to put humor
into our social connections, as limited as they may be, will help our family,
friends and ultimately ourselves to be less anxious.
Research has shown that the most frequent laughter is produced through
interactive social encounters and games – not through jokes or comedy, but
simply the act of being together. (See the book “Laughter, a Scientific Study”
by Robert Provine). We are just going to have to find creative new ways to do it.
As a caricature artist, live events are my bread and butter, and jelly, and house
payment. This pandemic hit my calendar like a tornado, clearing gigs off and leaving
me with only blank boxes that I was going to need to fill with something productive.
I have filled some of those boxes with fretting, grieving what was lost and feeling
confused. Isolating in place while living alone does not make it easy either. But as
a humor professional, I know that especially now I need to not only use humor – but
I need to increase the my dose. While pumping up a sense of humor may not be
on your to-do list, it needs be on mine. Experiment on yourself, your friends and
family. Join me in a small clinical trial to help lessen the impact of the Coronavirus.
It may or may not show promising results but I am determined to pick myself up
and go at it. Here are some things to get your creativity juices flowing…
Find a new joke and share it with 3 other people by phone, text, or secretly
leave them around where people will find them. Here are some jokes to make
it easy on you:
1. A woman walks into a library and asks if they have any books about
paranoia. The librarian says, “They’re right behind you!”
2. My friend says to me: “What rhymes with orange” I said: “No it
doesn’t.”
3. What’s orange and sounds like a parrot? A carrot.
See HAPPINESS, Page 5

Non-Medical Home Assistance
A “Better Class” of Companion
for a Better Quality of Life
Serving Roanoke Valley and Surrounding Areas

• Certified Dementia Practitioner
• Persons with Disabilities
• Housekeeping & Laundry
• Escort & Transportation to Medical
Appointments
• Shopping & Social Events
• Meal Preparation
• Medication Reminders
A+ Rating

Michelle L. Belton,
Owner & Certified
Dementia Practitioner

Call us first. You’ll see why we are “better.”

540-981-2255

www.companionhomecareofva.com
SCREENED • BONDED • INSURED • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Are
Your
Affairs
in
Order?
• Estate Planning
• Probate
• Disability Planning • Special Needs Planning
• Elder Law
• Wills and Trusts
Mark Dellinger

Harry Rhodes
Scott Butler

Dylan Kiedrowski

Rhodes, Butler
&Dellinger, PC

AT TO R N E Y S AT L AW

Serving Southwest Virginia from offices in Roanoke
318 Washington Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24016

540.342.0888

www.rhodesbutler.com
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LIMITED
AVAILABILITY:
Affordable studio
apartment with
kitchenette.
Ready for a virtual tour?
Visit our website and learn
more about our community.

Ellen Deaton and daughter, Lauren

Picture Yourself

at Valley

Don't wait another year to make
Our Lady of the Valley your home.
Call today and ask how you can
save $2,020 through June 30, 2020!

g
Celebratin

540-345-5111

30 YEARS
UNDER THE
STAR

ourladyofthevalley.com
650 N. Jefferson Street • Roanoke, VA 24016
A nonprofit community sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond.

ASSISTED LIVING, NURSING CARE &
S K I L L E D R E H A B I L I TAT I O N
Coordinated Services Management, Inc. Professional Management of Retirement Communities Since 1981

Dedicated to providing the very best in
Memory Care...
Carrington Cottage provides:
• 24-Hour Secured Memory Care
• Private and Semi-Private Suites
• Family-Style Dining Experience
• Housekeeping, Laundry and
Maintenance
• All-Inclusive Care Monthly Rate
starting at $4,410/month
• Beautiful Indoor and Outdoor
Amenities
• “Neighborhoods” designed for
your loved one’s needs
• Warm, friendly staff

Inside This Issue

• Fulfilling, meaningful activities
and engagement

We are here to help!

This month we are celebrating
26 years!
We are proud to serve our seniors
bringing you information, news and
entertainment just for you. Thanks to our
wonderful advertisers for their support,
we have been able to continue offering
Senior News to you free on stands all
over our distribution area from the New
River Valley, the Roanoke Valley, to the
Botetourt, Bedford, Lynchburg, Smith
Mountain Lake areas. Our wonderful
contributing writers help make Senior
News a magazine that readers enjoy
and look forward to every month. We
look forward to the future when we
can provide events and activities for
you again.
In this issue, read Kyle Edgell’s
article about humor therapy – we need
to laugh. Laughter helps lower our blood
pressure, boosts our immune system and
more. Read Denise Scruggs article about
National Candy Month and reminisce
how much we loved candy growing
up. Travel to the Botetourt Center at
Greenfield, south of Fincastle with Gail
Lambert. Frances Stebbins tells how
work became personal at times while
reporting Religion through the years.
Our Mountain Doc, Kevin Kelleher
cautions us about delaying healthcare
during this pandemic.
We have lots of great poetry, articles
on COVID-19, and more.
Thank you loyal readers – we
appreciate all your wonderful feedback!
Happy Flag Day and Father’s Day,
Dads!
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HAPPINESS, from Page 3
Do have discernment about to whom and where you tell jokes. Making
yourself feel good should not be at the expense of being insensitive to the
situation or timing. If you have a solid and loving relationship with someone
who has lost their job they may or may not find this funny – but telling it to
a stranger who is unemployed most likely would not be thinking of you so
kindly.
1. I know a lot of jokes about unemployed people, but none of them work.

getting you more
TALK
from Medicare.
ABOUT

2. Why is there a fence around a cemetery? People are dying to get in.
Send a letter to someone you have not ever written to and include your
self portrait that you draw yourself. Let them know they will enjoy “seeing”
you after all this time.
Create an appreciation Billboard for someone. (You may need to go look
for something.) I created a 2 foot x 3 foot poster of my house number and lit
it like a billboard to make it plain for the Pizza delivery man to see without a
flashlight. I was amused at myself for making it ridiculously large and brilliant,
but laughed with the driver about it as he expressed his surprise and gratitude
as it was a very dark as dirt rainy night.
I experimented with asking stupid questions of my home Google device
or Siri. I discovered that when you ask “Do you love me?” she invites you to
play a quiz that was perhaps intended for children. (It involved unicorns and
magicians.) It was positive and uplifting and I am now sharing it with my parrot,
who often says “hey Google” but so far has not been able to ask a question.
Ask someone to explore ideas with you on how to make your time together
something that would include play. It could be a game, puzzle or cards. If you
can’t in person--do it through a phone call, Facetime or Zoom. Plan regular
contact with the express purpose of being fun and silly.
Learn a new skill – such as Zoom or other virtual meeting apps. It was
intimidating – but I now have virtual gigs, and my calendar is filling up – again.
Thank you, Charlie Brown. I’m going to continue to go after that football.
Using her mastery of Caricature, Stories, Play, and Therapeutic Humor
techniques, Certified Humor Professional Kyle Edgell seeks to jumpstart
positive emotions for her clients and teach them how to practice humor
building skills--one drawing at a time.

getting you more
from Medicare.
E. Lynn Atkinson
E.
Lynn Atkinson 540-520-8414 (TTY:
540-685-3817

711)

Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
540-685-3817
(TTY:
3800 Electric Road540-520-8414
Suite 406 Roanoke,
VA
711)
24018

Talk with
your local
licensed
Talk
with
Humana
your
local sales
agent today.
licensed
Humana sales
agent today.

Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
3800 Electric Road Suite 406 Roanoke, VA
24018

Humana is a Medicare Advantage HMO, PPO and PFFS organization and a stand-alone prescription drug plan
with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in any Humana plan depends on contract renewal.
Y0040_ is
GHHHXDEEN18
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Humana
a Medicare Advantage
HMO, PPO and PFFS organization and a stand-alone prescription drug plan
with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in any Humana plan depends on contract renewal.
Y0040_ GHHHXDEEN18 Accepted
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300 E. 2nd Street
P.O. Box 808
Salem, Virginia 24153

540.389.6060 T
540.389.7060 F
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We work with families.
That sounds simple enough, but families can be
complicated. You’re part of one, so you know.
Our practice offers structure, guidance, and
convenience to families of all types and at all stages.
Whether you are just getting started, juggling careers,
kids and aging parents, or enjoying the fruits of your
labor while preparing for your twilight years–our
team of seasoned professionals is here to collaborate
with you and advocate for you.

Read Senior News
FREE Online
www.seniornewsblueridge.com
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We help families build, manage, protect, and
distribute wealth. To do that effectively, we cover
many services that may be unfamiliar—the smaller
pieces of the puzzle that are essential to a cohesive
whole.

Robyn Smith Ellis, Attorney
David W. Ellis, CFP®, AIF®

Our sleeves are rolled up. Let’s get started.
•
•
•

Wills, Trusts & Estates
Elder Law
Medicaid Planning

•
•
•

Investment Management
Financial Planning
Life, Long Term Care, Disability

LEGAL | FINANCIAL | FIDUCIARY | INSURANCE
Legal services offered through Robyn Smith Ellis PLC. Investment Advice offered through Ellis Financial Group LLC.
Insurance products offered through Ellis Insurance Services LLC.
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June-The Most Delicious Month
Of The Year

J

vibrant & worry-free

senior living
31 years in business
independent & assisted living
no endowment or move in fees
warm & friendly, home-like
atmosphere
exceptional activities program
month to month leases
award-winning community

1213 Long Meadows Drive
Lynchburg
(434) 237-3009
ValleyViewRetirement.com

The Williams Home, Inc.
The
Williams Home

Gracious Retirement Living for Ladies
Since 1950!

une is the most delicious month of the year. It’s
National Candy Month when we celebrate the
fun treats that we have enjoyed throughout our
lives. It’s also a great time to take a reprieve from
the seriousness of the existing pandemic and reflect
on some of our fondest childhood memories.
is the most delicious month of the year. It’s
Denise Scruggs,
National Candy Month when we celebrate the
Beard Center on Aging
fun treats that we have enjoyed throughout our
University of Lynchburg lives. It’s also a great time to take a reprieve from
the seriousness of the existing pandemic and reflect
on some of our fondest childhood memories.
Dylan Lauren once said, “Candy is childhood, the best and bright moments
you wish could have lasted forever.” I agree. I grew up in the 60’s. They were
indeed the “happy days” filled with rock-n-roll, black and white television,
barbies, and candy.
As a child, life was all about fun and games and I treated candy as a food
group. We didn’t worry about nutrition and health. We burned off our calories
playing outside and doing chores. Candy bowls were a common feature on
living room or dining room tables during this time.
Some of my most difficult childhood decisions were around what candy I
wanted when we went to the general store. I worked hard on chores around
the house and collected soda bottles
and cans to raise money. Then, with a
pocket full of change, I went in search
of my favorite candy and chocolates.
As we stepped inside the general
store a little bell jingled behind us and
we were greeted by a sweet mixture of
candy in a glass case. I can remember
pressing my nose to the glass as I
considered all the delicious options
before me. As I got older and the candy
was moved to vending machines and
candy aisles, the choices were not any
easier.
Then, as now, there were a wide variety of candy and chocolates to choose
from with new ones debuting regularly. There was “penny candy” and candy
bars. There was something for everyone.
For chocolate lovers there were Pom Poms, Milk Duds and Whoppers. For
those who preferred candy bars, there were Hollywood and Hershey bars,
Baby Ruth and Snickers. There were also Milky Ways, Zeros, and Pay Days.
For those who really liked the “hot stuff” there were Cinnamon Hearts, Hot
Tamales, Atomic Balls, and Red Hots.
If gum was your style there was Bazooka Bubble Gum, tiny Chicklets, Fruit
Striped gum, and Gold Rocks nugget gum in a bag. For the more “sophisticated”
child, there were candy cigarettes and necklaces, wax lips, and gum cigars.
Better yet, for those who wanted to savor the flavor of their sweets, there
were Dum Dums, Tootsie Pops, and Sugar Daddies that lasted longer than
the rest.
While I enjoyed my sweets, I can’t say my parents always enjoyed me
having them. There were times when they got me into trouble. I remember
sneaking into the Halloween candy with my siblings only to suffer from a
terrible stomachache and a “told you so” afterwards. I lost teeth and got gum
stuck in my braces, too.
On a lighter note, I remember stuffing my mouth with Bazooka bubble gum
and competing with my sister and brother to see who could get the most in their
mouths. Afterwards, we would see who could blow the biggest pink bubble.
I also recall going to the drive-in movie theater, sitting on a blanket outside
See JUNE, Page 7

A Lynchburg tradition in the “Hill City” for over 62 years.
Gracious
Retirement
Ladies!
Providing
Multiple Living
Levels for
of Care:
Independent and Assisted Living

Call for a tour – 384-8282
Call for a tour

Website:
www.thewilliamshome.org
434-384-8282

1201 LANGHORNE ROAD • LYNCHBURG, VA

Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com
Website:
www.thewilliamshome.org
Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com

The Williams Home, Inc. 1201 Langhorne Road
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Cooling Down
To Make A Decision
Learn how to dial down the emotional turmoil so you
can make wise decisions from a calm perspective.
Denise Smith
Our fight-flight-or-freeze reactions are
Community Health Education deeply embedded in our body and brain.
In intense situations, they take over.
and Hospice Liaison
As a family caregiver, it’s easy to feel
Gentle Shepherd Hospice
overwhelmed by the many decisions that
must be made. And the responsibility. This is especially true in times of great
stress and uncertainty. We become emotionally flooded and enter a reactive
“hot” state of mind. It’s not the best for making wise decisions for yourself
or for loved ones you care for.
Fortunately, we can use our
mind to bring ourselves from
a physical “red zone” into a
cooler mental state. Even if
time is of the essence, a few
minutes to find calm in the
center of the storm can give
you confidence and mental
clarity. Decisions made in this
state are more robust and stand
the test of time.
The first step is to notice and
recognize that you are revved up, emotionally “hot.” Then, make the internal
commitment to shift to a calmer state. Here’s how:
• Breathe in for four counts and exhale for eight. Repeat this for 5–10 breath
cycles. Feel your heart slowing down. This type of prolonged exhale engages
your parasympathetic—calming--nervous system.
• Imagine a situation where you felt supported, that you deeply belonged.
Kindle that feeling inside. Let it glow and become stronger. You’ve felt
this before. You can feel it again, generated now from within, simply by
remembering.
• Relax your body. Notice specific tight places. Give them a stretch and
breathe the tension out with each breath.
• Address your basic physical needs. When was the last time you ate? Had
some water? Went to the bathroom?
Feel the difference? Ah. Now that you’re out of the red zone, you are better
able to take the broad perspective on your dilemma and focus on what most
needs to be done. Such calm will also extend to others around you.
Are you a primary decision maker?
Decision making is integral to family caregiving. From the big decisions
to the little daily ones, you will make wiser choices if you consciously leave
the hot zone and teach yourself to operate from that calmer inner knowing.
As the Roanoke and Lynchburg experts in family caregiving, we at Gentle
Shepherd Hospice can be part of your team so you don’t have to feel so alone.
Give us a call at 800-789-0586.
JUNE, from Page 6
with my family, and sharing candy and sodas as we watched the latest Walt
Disney movie on the big screen.
I even remember my dad, who was in World War II, talking about having
tootsie rolls in his rations. Apparently, they were given to American troops
for quick energy.
Candy was, and continues to be, a big part of many holiday celebrations.
Easter baskets filled with candy corn, jellybeans, and chocolate covered
bunnies. Halloween pumpkins filled with treats after a fruitful night of trickor-treating. Valentine’s Day lollipops with sweet messages. Even Christmas
is a candy lover’s delight with candy-filled stockings hung on the mantle.
Candy has been around for over 100 years. Today it’s big business. According
to NationalDay.com, it is a $35 billion-dollar business providing 55,000 jobs.
While some of our favorites are now extinct, others are making a comeback. As
we become more health conscious, there are now sugar and gluten free varieties.

At

LIBERTY RIDGE
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Reverse Mortgage News
By Rayetta Webb NMLS#165753
VP of Reverse Mortgage Lending
NMLS#165753
These past few months have been, at the very least,
challenging. Day to day activities have taken on a whole
new meaning. Online shopping for groceries is like
playing a video game, searching for the coffee creamer
I prefer and looking at 75 variations while doing so. So
much of my life has been reduced to clicks on my computer. I am blessed that
I can find my way around in cyberspace to some degree but look forward, like
everyone else, to seeing daily life return to something of what it was before
COVID-19. I have also been blessed to have had many phone conversations
with homeowners wanting to understand the benefits of using the “Home
Equity Conversion Mortgage” (HECM/Reverse Mortgage). Besides staying
physically healthy, knowing how to be more secure financially is just as
important. Here are some reasons for considering this program as a part of
your financial picture.
Reason #1 -- Eliminating an existing mortgage or equity line. It is estimated
that over 60% of homeowners age 65 and better, have some type of mortgage
or equity line they are paying on. If you currently have a loan(s) on your home,
then your HECM would be used to pay that lien(s). Any additional proceeds
above the payoff of the existing loan are yours to use as you see fit. You are
not required to make a monthly payment on the HECM proceeds (unless you
choose to, there is no penalty if you pre-pay). Increasing monthly cash flow
by not having to make a house payment is a key consideration.
Reason #2 -- Setting up a Line of Credit. Many are seeing the benefit of
setting up their HECM as a standing line of credit. This option allows the
flexibility to access funds whenever and for whatever is needed. These
proceeds can be drawn down and repaid without penalty. The HECM line
of credit even offers a growth feature where the proceeds will see an increase
of availability to the homeowner even if the home does not go up in value.
The line of credit cannot be reduced or revoked by the lender if you honor

Senior News Blue Ridge Edition

the terms and conditions of the loan. Many are setting these up to use during
down times to offset drawing off other investments or to delay taking social
security benefits until a later date.
Reason #3 -- Receiving a monthly tenure. This option means you set up the
proceeds from your HECM to send you a monthly amount. Depending on
what is available to you, this amount will vary person to person. If you set
up a tenure payment in the beginning based on the guidelines at your loan
closing, you are guaranteed to receive that set amount for as long as you live in
your home. The option also allows you flexibility to increase the amount and
receive term payments for a set time or take less and have a line of credit too.
Reason #4 -- Paying for in-home care. Not so hard to understand this one,
yet not so easy to pay for on a fixed income either. Many will face some
type of need for a little help around the house, some will need more care,
especially if illness befalls them or an injury that requires rehabilitation of
some sort. Your insurance may pay for some services but may not cover all
the things you want or need.
Reason #5 -- To make home improvements. Major items such as needing a
new roof, replacement windows, installing handicapped railings or bathroom
fixtures, or just paint can be costly. Doing these types of improvements may
make your home more efficient and can help in the long run, plus add to the
overall appearance and value of your home. Many who need or want to do
some home improvements find using this program a way to make this happen.
Reason # 6 – To enjoy life and have some peace of mind. Although this is
listed as number six, it seems the majority who use this program gain some
measure of peace on a day to day basis knowing they have a little wiggle room
when it comes to looking in their wallet. Perhaps traveling to visit family,
purchasing an item you have held off on, gifting a grandchild funds for college,
getting some new dentures or having extra income readily available in case
the refrigerator stops working or the car breaks down. Having financial relief
ready to use when you need it can make your day seem brighter.
Have questions? I would be happy to answer them via telephone and am
now taking appointments to meet with you in person, to see how the HECM
program may be of benefit to you. Please call me 434.238.0765 and put my
15 years of HECM experience to work for you!

Caring for someone who is seriously ill? We can help.
+RPH



The responsibility of caring for an ailing loved one often falls on family members long before
our services might be needed. Whether you are concerned about their eating habits or are
coping with feelings of grief or hopelessness, you can get sound advice on a wide array of
topics through our free online e-library for family caregivers.

Learn more at:
seriousillness.org/roanoke
seriousillness.org/lynchburg

Answers. Guidance. Support.
GentleShepherdHospice.com | 800-789-0586
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“You Raise Me Up
To More Than I Can Be”

By Carollyn Lee Peerman
“You raise me up to walk on stormy seas,” are the words of a song as sung by
Josh Groban. I first heard the words in the celebration of Oprah Winfrey’s Fiftieth
Birthday Party. Isn’t that what you and I desire from our friends? We want someone
to uplift us and make life more meaningful. Friends who inspire us to be more than
we can be are life’s most treasured possession. The joy of life isn’t having it all but
sharing it all.
Do you dream of being more than you are now? Let your life thrive upon that dream
as days go by. “Dreaming permits each and every one of us to be quietly and safely insane
every night of our lives,” wrote William Dement. Let your imagination fly up to meet the
sky. You can be grounded in reality with a warehouse of facts and yet flexible enough
for your imagination to soar. “The Possible’s slow fuse is lit by the Imagination,” wrote
Emily Dickinson. How important it is to dream! Nothing really happens in life unless
someone somewhere imagined that one day it could become reality.
“That so few now dare to be eccentric marks the chief danger of the time,” wrote
John Stuart Mill (1806-1873) English philosopher and economist. Are you letting
your precious imagination be crushed into conformity? Has your curiosity been
stifled? Are you aware of the danger of conformity? “Once conform, once do what
other people do because they do it, and a lethargy steals over all the finer nerves
and faculties of the soul. She becomes all outer show and inward emptiness; dull,
callous, and indifferent,” wrote Virginia Woolf (1882-1941) British novelist. Why
let conformity rob you of your uniqueness? Just as every snowflake in winter has
its own intricate design, so there is only one person in this whole world who is just
like you. Hang on to your dreams and imagination with all your might. Conform
and you will be miserable. Follow your dream and you will be happy and fulfilled.
Moreover, following your dream will keep you youthful. Then you can say with
Louise Scott, “I’m not an old lady. I’m a little girl with wrinkles.” Bring your dreams,
imagination, and enthusiasm with you into maturity; keep your spirit young and you
will raise up everyone around you and help them walk on stormy seas.
“The problems of the world cannot possibley be solved by skeptics or cynics
whose horizons are limited by the obvious realities. We need men who can dream
of things that never were,” spoke John F. Kennedy in his stirring address in Dublin,
Ireland, June 28, 1963. Are you dreaming of things that never were? Now is your
chance. This instant, trivial as it is, is all you and I have. Imagine the scent of the
rose startling you anew to revived zest for life.

76th Anniversary of
D-Day Virtual Commemoration
JUNE 6 @ 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

FREE

Though we cannot gather during this
unprecedented time, the Memorial will honor and
remember those who served in the Allied invasion
of Normandy with a virtual online event.
Details and links coming soon: DDAY.org

“One lump or two?”
N othing is more comforting than a hot cup of tea. Mary Ann Bryant started a

weekly tea party at Heritage Green to welcome new residents and entertain old
friends. Everyone looks forward to chatting with their neighbors–telling jokes,
making plans, and meeting new faces.

T he warmth and hospitality you’ll find at Heritage Green
is beyond compare! Call 1-434-207-4166 to schedule
a private tour and complimentary lunch!

Celebrating 21 years of care beyond compare!
200 & 201 Lillian Lane, Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com
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Life isn’t over when you retire...

Join RSVP Today.

The Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
of Montgomery County & Radford
What is RSVP? The Retired and Senior Volunteer Program of Montgomery County
and Radford (RSVP) invites adults aged 55 and over to use their skills and life experiences to answer the call of their neighbors in need. RSVP volunteers serve part time,
helping through a variety of local non-profit organizations, agencies, and institutions
that are designated as volunteer work stations. RSVP is funded by the Corporation for
National and Community Service and the Montgomery County Government.

RSVP Quick Facts

Among their many accomplishments, RSVP volunteers:
• Saved NRV Residents $425,841 through Medicare counseling to seniors.
• Collated bulk mailings for 6 local non-profit agencies.
• Assisted local clothing and food banks in raising $255,997 in additional resources to
sustain their missions.
• Provided coupons, care packages and greeting cards for veterans and military families.
$695,942 in coupons were mailed to the Overseas Coupon Program.
• Provided visitation, entertainment, classes, and parties for residents of nine nursing
homes, assisted living facilities, and veteran care centers.
• Through fundraising efforts, the Advisory Council awarded two $1,000 scholarships to
area high school seniors preparing to pursue studies in the areas of human services or
medical services.
ANNUAL STATISTICS
• Volunteers: 282
• Organizations Served: 64
• Hours Served: 56,319
For more information, contact RSVP Coordinator Mandy Hayes at
hayesaw@montgomerycountyva.gov or 540-382-5775.

National Flag Week

Please Tell Our Advertisers You
Appreciate Their Support of
Senior News Magazine!
Our great advertisers enable us to
keep Senior News Free
for our loyal readers!

Celebrating 26 Years!

National Flag Week takes place during the week of June 14th. Annually
proclaimed by the sitting president, National Flag Week is a call to citizens
to display the red, white and blue standard.
While many different flags were flying over the original 13 colonies,
Old Glory’s official history dates back to June 14, 1777, when the Second
Continental Congress passed a resolution establishing the young country’s
banner.
The thirteen stripes alternated red and white representing each of the original
colonies. A circle of thirteen white stars in a field of blue represented the union.
For a time, the stars and bars included 15 of each! In 1795, after Vermont
and Kentucky were granted statehood in 1791 and 1792 respectively, a new
design represented the newly appointed states.
In 1818, the U.S. flag returned to 13 strips and would never add another.
Fly the red, white and blue!
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How to Identify and Report COVID Scams
VirginiaNavigator Family of Websites
E-QUICKTIP
You send money to someone on Craigslist selling face masks, but you never receive
your order. A robocall offers free test kits and diabetes monitors, but first you have
to share your personal information. A text message asks for an online donation, but
you don’t recognize the organization.
These are all examples of real, recent scams that have arisen during the pandemic.
Be informed, so you won’t get fooled! Learn about COVID-19 fraud and how to
report it.
If you need help, and you’re not sure who to trust, come to VirginiaNavigator.
org. Let us help you connect to the services and information you need at this critical
time: financial assistance, legal assistance, vetted apps to support caregiver self-care,
and much, much more.
• Find local resources on VirginiaNavigator.org
• See our updated COVID-19 information page for older adults, caregivers,
and families
E-Quicktips are a service of VirginiaNavigator, a nonprofit that connects older adults,
people with disabilities, veterans, and their families and caregivers with essential
services. If VirginiaNavigator has helped you or someone you know, please help
others find us by leaving us a quick review!
Financial Aid, Fuel & Utilities Assistance
Information On Seniornavigator.Org:
Finding financial assistance and resources can help you with energy and housing
expenses. If you are looking for financial assistance, here are a few of the locations
for help with paying utility bills as well as programs to help with heating and cooling.
1.
Cooling Assistance, Fan Care
Local Office on Aging (LOA)
4932 Frontage Road NW, Roanoke, VA 24019
Main: (540) 345-0451
Toll-Free: (888) 355-6222
2.
Emergency Assistance for Food, Fuel and Utilities, Roanoke
Commonwealth Catholic Charities
541 Luck Avenue SW, Suite 118, Roanoke, VA 24016
Main: (540) 342-0411
Toll-Free: (800) 296-2367
3.
Fuel and Utilities, Energy Assistance
Roanoke County Department of Social Services
220 East Main Street,, PO Box 1127, Salem, VA 24153
Main: (540) 387-6087
4.
Heating & Cooling Assistance | Energy Assistance
Lynchburg Department of Human Services
99 Ninth Street, P.O. Box 6798, Lynchburg, VA 24505
Main: (434) 355-5850
5.
Energy Assistance
Bedford County Department of Social Services
119 East Main Street, P O Box 1187, Bedford, VA 24523
Main: (540) 586-7750
6.
New River Valley AOA Fan Care Program
New River Valley Agency on Aging
6226 University Park Drive, Suite 3100, Fairlawn, VA 24141
Main: (540) 980-7720
7.
Crisis Heating and Cooling in New River Valley
Community Housing Partners
400 Industrial Drive, Christiansburg, VA 24073
Main: (540) 381-9446
8.
Energy Assistance
Montgomery County Department of Social Services
210 South Pepper Street, Suite B, P O Box 789,, Christiansburg, VA 24068
Main: (540) 382-6990
Toll-Free: (888) 832-3858
9.
Emergency Financial Assistance
Salvation Army, New River Valley Corps
760 Roanoke Street,
Christiansburg, VA 24073
Main: (540) 394-1037

Mobility Coordination
Bridging the Transportation Gaps in the New River Valley
Promoting and Assisting:
• Auto less homes
• Non-drivers
• Adult wheelchair accessibility
• Seniors with driving limitations
Serving Residents of the New River Valley with
transportation options, guidance and education in • Economically challenged
obtaining non-emergency medical transportation. • Individuals with no other transportation
options.
In addition, travel training and coaching is
If you have non-emergency medical
provided to use local, regional and public
appointments, do not have Medicaid
transportation. We will assist you on making
transportation coverage, do not drive or
connections to use more than one public transit own a car and if all other options have been
in reaching your NRV or Roanoke destination.
exhausted, contact our office for personal
evaluation.
The Mobility Coordination Program has a list of
transportation resources for clients needing
540-980-7720 or 1-855-489-4583
assisted transportation options.
www.nrvaoa.org

Transportation
Options & Guidance

Managed by the New River Valley Agency on Aging

Regaining
YOUR

strength

Richfield Living’s Outpatient Therapy Clinic provides
award-winning physical, occupational and speech therapy services
for residents of Richfield and the surrounding communities.
Treatment areas include a selection of the latest in strength and
cardio equipment, along with a saltwater therapy pool. We cater
to all ages. Our primary goal is giving you the best opportunity to
heal and regain your well-being.
For appointments or information call 540.444.3668 or email
outpatient@RichfieldLiving.com.
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Senior News Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Recess
5 Italian herb
10 Evergreen
tree
13 Simultaneous
gunshots
15 Tight at the
top, flaring at the
bottom (2 wds.)
16 United States
of America
17 Engulf
18 Sri __
19 IBM Competitor
20 Unused
21 Russia
23 Strange looking person
25 East
26 Hot sauce
28 Gallows
31 Old show
32 Islands
33 Waterless
34 Spider’s net
37 Fleet
38 Belief

40 Woo
41 Decade
42 Very slow
horse
43 Go back
44 Lubricated
45 Your aunt’s
child
46 Bison
49 Chances of
winning
50 Inches, for
example
51 Pituitary
hormone
52 Cut grass
55 Container
56 Nibble
59 Sporty car
brand
61 Foot extension
62 Do penitence
63 Bishop’s
headdress
64 Finale
65 Crowbar
66 Molecule

66

www.CrosswordWeaver.com

DOWN
1 Association
(abbr.)
2 Top of the
head
3 Killed
4 Evening
5 Light weight
wood
6 Like a wing
7 Goof
8 Pen stuff
9 Node (2 wds.)
10 Gasses
11 Jacob’s
father
12 Brand of
Tile game
14 Musical
compositions
22 Pose
24 Fled
25 To incite
26 Time in office
27 Opera solo
28 Legacy
29 Island
30 Blintz
31 Got angry
34 Western
Athletic Conferences
35 Decorative

needle case
36 Capital of
Switzerland
38 Dampen
39 Tub spread
40 __ ex machina
42 Vapor like
43 Mrs. Clinton’s middle
name
44 Often poetically
45 Central daylight time
46 City in Montana
47 Worker’s
organizaiton
48 Taxed
49 Red pigment
51 Teen skin
ailment
52 Cur
53 Brand of
sandwich cookie
54 Not hot
57 Shoshonean
58 November
(abbr.)
60 Central
Intelligence
Agency

46 Bison
22 Pose
49 Chances of winning
24 Fled
50 Inches, for example
25 To incite
51 Pituitary hormone
26 Time in office
52 Cut grass
27 Opera solo
unshots
55 Container
28 Legacy
flaring at the
56 Nibble
29 Island
59 Sporty car brand
30 Blintz
America
61 Foot extension
31 Got angry
62 Do penitence
34 Western Athletic Conferences
63 Bishop's headdress
35 Decorative needle case
64 Finale
36 Capital of Switzerland
Whether you are looking for someone to help
Call for
free,a free,
Calla for
Crowbar
Dampen
38 more
a65
loved
one a few hours a week or need
comprehensive
Tubhelp.
spread
66 Molecule assistance, Home Instead
39can
no-obligation
no-obligation
Whether
you are looking for someone to help
Whether you are looking for someone
to help
Call for a free,
person
loved
one a few
a week
or needCall
more for a free,
__ ex
machina
40hours
a loved one a few hours a week or aneed
more
appointment:
assistance, Home Instead can
help. appointment:
comprehensive assistance, Home comprehensive
Instead can help.
no-obligation
no-obligation
DOWN
42 Vapor like
appointment:
appointment:
name
43 Mrs. Clinton's middle
Roanoke
540.966.3399
Lynchburg • 434.385.0321
1 Association (abbr.)
44 Often poetically
Lynchburg
Lynchburg
• 434.385.0321
Lynchburg • 434.385.0321
Roanoke
•434.385.0321
540.966.3399
time • 540.966.3399
2 Top of the head
45 Central daylight
SML 540.297.1900
Roanoke • 540.966.3399
Roanoke
3 Killed
46 City in Montana
Each Home
Instead Senior Care franchise oﬃce is independently
Each Home Instead Senior Care franchise oﬃce is independently
homeinstead.com
owned
and Care
operated.
©oﬃce
2009
Home
Instead,
Inc.
Each Home Instead
Senior
franchise
is owned
independently
homeinstead.com
homeinstead.com
and operated. © 2009 Home Instead,
Inc.
Evening
4 and
47 Worker's organizaiton
owned
operated. © 2009 Home Instead, Inc.
5 Light weight wood
48 Taxed

Instead of worry,
there’s Home Instead .
Instead
of of
worry,
there’sofHome
Instead
worry,
Instead
worry,Instead.
We can
help.
there’s
Home there’s
InsteadHome
.
We
can help.
Instead .
We can help. We can help.

®

®

®

homeinstead.com
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HOUSING MATTERS
By Chris Moore, Solid Rock Enterprises

Home is Where the Heart is.

Home is where the heart is. We have all heard this saying. It suggests that we are most comfortable in our own
homes, surrounded by family, memories, comfort, and the
furnishings and items that we hold dear. This has always
been the case and numerous studies undertaken over a
period of years and decades indicate that most people
strongly prefer to remain in their own homes throughout
the course of their lives. None of this has changed. What has changed is
that with recent developments people have become even more fearful
and apprehensive of relocating to any type of congregate living arrangement. This increased apprehension and the growing population of older
Americans will fuel the increased demand for Aging in Place products
and services. For the past twelve years I have been advocating for the
benefits of Aging in Place, providing home modification, and consulting
services, and writing and speaking about the other services needed to
successfully age in place.
According to the National Aging in Place Council there are five core
areas required for successful Aging in Place. These areas are Housing,
Healthcare, Personal Finance, Transportation, and Community and Social
Interaction. We need a home to Age in Place in. As we grow older often
our needs change. These needs can include mobility, sensory, and cognitive challenges. It is important that the homes we live in be built or modified to meet these needs. It is also important that we have access to the
healthcare services we need to live quality lives. These services include
not only medical care, but nutrition, therapy, and exercise programs as
well. We must have the means to pay for housing and healthcare as well
as all our other expenses. We must have access to reliable transportation.

13

Often older people reach a point when they can no longer drive safely.
Giving up driving not only creates transportation challenges but loss of a
sense of independence as well. It is important that alternative transportation sources help to fill in the gap. Finally, social isolation is a problem
for many older adults living alone. The ability to interact with others is
important, especially to more outgoing people. When all of these factors
are in place it makes the ability to live comfortably in the home of your
choice throughout your life much safer and more enjoyable.
The real challenge for those of us in the industry is how to deliver
services in these five core areas to people that need them in an efficient
manner. Often people discover that they need these services suddenly
because of a traumatic life event such as a fall. They do not know what
services they need much less where to find them. Therefore, I espouse
the importance of early planning. If you are interested in a free Aging
in Place Planning Guide, please give me a call at 540-556-0650 and I
will tell you how to get a copy. This planning guide walks you through
a self-assessment of your needs in the five core areas of Aging in Place
and helps you to formulate a plan to fill in the gaps. I recommend getting
the guide and getting your plan in place before you need it. Decisions
made in a crisis are never your best decisions. I believe that we will see
many new and innovative delivery models emerge over the next few
years. Finally, if you are a professional who works with seniors, I will be
teaching Certified Aging in Place Specialist (CAPS) designation classes
on June 22-24. Call me at 540-556-0650 for more information.
Lifestyles of the Active 50 Plus

Your Monthly Information Source for Boomers, Seniors,
Caregivers,and Health Care Professionals,

Call Gary at 540-400-5951 to advertise.

The care you need to get you back to your life.
y!
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Lynchburg
434.846.4626
2200 Landover Place
Lynchburg, VA 24501
heartlandnursing.com/Lynchburg

Experience Makes a Difference.
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Centers for Disease Control
On COVID-19 Pandemic

Home Health and Hospice Month. Heartland
cdc.govHome Health Care

A pandemic is a global outbreak of disease. Pandemics happen when a new
virus emerges to infect people and can spread between people sustainably.
Because there is little to no pre-existing immunity against the new virus, it
spreads worldwide.
Outbreaks of respiratory illness, including pandemics caused by a new
virus, typically follow a pattern and can be divided into intervals.
The virus that causes COVID-19 is infecting people and spreading
easily from person-to-person. On March 11, the COVID-19 outbreak was
characterized as a pandemic by the WHO. (World Health Organization)
This is the first pandemic known to be caused by a new coronavirus. In the
past century, there have been four pandemics caused by the emergence of new
influenza viruses. As a result, most research and guidance around pandemics
is specific to influenza, but the same premises can be applied to the current
COVID-19 pandemic. Pandemics begin with an investigation phase, followed
by recognition, initiation, and acceleration phases. The peak of illnesses occurs
at the end of the acceleration phase, which is followed by a deceleration phase,
during which there is a decrease in illnesses. Different countries can be in
different phases of the pandemic at any point in time and different parts of
the same country can also be in different phases of a pandemic.
CDC Recommends
Everyone can do their part to help us respond to this emerging public health
threat by following CDC recommendations:

r caring team. We are proud of our team for enriching the lives of

es every day. Thank you team, for your compassion and

Heartland Home Health Care
540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329

You have our promise.

The Heartland Experience
At Heartland, we believe wholeheartedly in the power
of the individual, the importance of relationships and
the value of respect and dignity to everyone at every
stage of life. Our goal is to create a positive difference
every day, to make a personal connection, and to
create memorable moments that will enrich your
life. You have hopes and expectations. Your goals are
our goals. The Heartland Experience means trying
to exceed your expectations in every way.

Home Health Care • Hospice Care • IV Care

Home Health
• Skilled Nursing
• I.V. Care
• Physical Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Home Health Aides
• Medical Social Worker

We’re always here for
you. Contact us at any

time – 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.

The key word
is “home.”

Hospice
• Comforting care, provided by an interdisciplinary team
• Pain and symptom management
• Psychosocial and spiritual support
• Medications
• Equipment and supplies
• Patient and family education
• Comforting treatments
• Therapies
• Bereavement services
We proudly provide hospice care wherever you call home: the
house you’ve lived in for decades, a skilled nursing center, an
assisted living facility or anywhere else you find the greatest
comfort.

540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329

www.heartlandhomehealth.com
www.heartlandhospice.com

• Wear a cloth face covering in public settings to avoid spreading
COVID-19 to others in case you are infected but do not have symptoms.
• The cloth face cover is meant to protect other people in case you are
infected.
• The cloth face coverings recommended are not surgical masks or N-95
respirators. Those are considered critical supplies that should be reserved
for healthcare workers and other first responders, as recommended by
CDC.
• The cloth face covering is not a substitute for social distancing.
• CDC continues to recommend that people try keep about 6 feet between
themselves and others.
Severity
The complete clinical picture of COVID-19 is not fully known. Reported
illnesses have ranged from very mild (including some people with no
reported symptoms) to severe, including illness resulting in death. While
information so far suggests that the majority of COVID-19 illnesses are
mild, an early report out of China found serious illness in 16% of people who
were infected. A CDC Morbidity & Mortality Weekly Report that looked at
severity of disease among COVID-19 patients in the United States by age
group found that 80% of deaths were among adults 65 years and older, with
the highest percentage of severe outcomes occurring in people 85 years and
older. People with serious underlying medical conditions — like serious heart
conditions, chronic lung disease, and diabetes, for example — also seem to
be at higher risk of developing severe COVID-19 illness.
Global efforts at this time are focused concurrently on lessening the spread
and impact of this virus. The federal government is working closely with
state, local, tribal, and territorial partners, as well as public health partners,
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Tips On Dementia Caregiving
In The COVID-19 Outbreak

How to keep loved ones safe and family caregivers healthy
By Liz Seegert
Seniornavigator.org
Caring for a loved one
with Alzheimer’s or other
dementia is hard enough
during normal times. As the
coronavirus pandemic continues to affect communities
around the U.S., though, it’s
not surprising that family caregivers are anxious, unnerved and confused.
If you’re caring for a family member with dementia during this global
health crisis, there are ways to minimize stress, care for your family and care
for yourself, too.
Dementia itself does not increase the risk of COVID-19; however, dementiarelated behaviors may increase risk. People with dementia may forget to wash
their hands or take other precautions recommended by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) to avoid contracting the virus. And if they do
fall ill, cognitive impairment may worsen.
One of the first signs of illness for people who have dementia is a sudden
onset of increasing confusion, according to the Alzheimer’s Association. If
you notice this in your loved one, contact your health care provider right away.
One of the most important things you can do as a caregiver is to remain
calm. The Alzheimer’s Foundation advises caregivers not to raise the alarm
about the virus to the person you care for. Limit what you say about it and
try not to watch the news if they’re in the room.
It takes a lot more attention and responsibility from family caregivers to
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make sure all of the home’s occupants are safely cohabiting, according to Lisa
Winstel, chief operating officer of the Caregiver Action Network.
Safety issues warrant a second look. You can help reduce fall risk by ensuring that things, like books, are not left on the floor. If your loved one wanders,
be sure to remind others not to leave the door unlocked. Keep medications in
a locked drawer or cabinet to ensure no unsupervised access.
People living with dementia may need extra or written reminders and
support to conduct important hygienic practices from one day to the next,
according to the Alzheimer’s Association. That advisory group suggests placing signs in the bathroom and elsewhere to remind people with dementia to
wash their hands with soap for 20 seconds. You can help by demonstrating
thorough hand-washing.
Whether they live with you or on their own, routine is also very important
for everyone involved, Winstel says. “Anything you can do to just keep the
routine as consistent as possible, minimizing disruptions as much as possible,
will help,” she notes.
However, it’s also important to have a backup plan during this time, especially
if your loved one lives far away. Is there a trusted person available to help out if
the home health aide falls ill? Can a neighbor or friend help prepare or deliver
meals? Will the local drugstore deliver necessary medications or supplies?
The Alzheimer’s Foundation recommends planning ahead for possible
changes in program schedules or plans to shelter in place. You could have activities ready like word puzzles and games, picture albums, music to listen to,
special movies to watch and small tasks to engage in, such as folding towels
or putting socks together.
Caregivers should also make sure their loved ones are drinking enough
liquids. Staying hydrated fortifies the immune system and they might already
have weakened systems due to other underlying health conditions. Along
with this advice, remember that if you are encouraging the person to drink
more, they might have to use the bathroom more often or have increased
incontinence.
See TIPS, Page 16
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TIPS, from Page 15
If it’s possible, try to take your loved one out for a walk, suggests Caroline
Cicero, associate professor at the Leonard Davis School of Gerontology at
the University of Southern California in Los Angeles.
“We’re told to stay home, but if you live in a place where you’re not going
to be touching other people, I think we should all be going outside getting
fresh air and exercising a little bit. This includes taking those with dementia
outside and walking around,” she says.
It’s an important activity for everyone’s health and emotional well-being
right now.
People in Memory Care Units
The CDC has issued guidance for health care and long-term care facilities on how to minimize the risk of infection of COVID-19. Most facilities
are not allowing visitors during this outbreak. So, caregivers are likely feeling
additional stress, since it’s that much harder to check up on loved ones, says
Winstel. “They worry what will happen when the choices are made about
care. Are they taking the right medicine?”she says.
If visits are not allowed, the Alzheimer’s Association recommends asking
the facility about options for engaging with your family member — whether
by phone, video chats or email. If that’s not possible, find out what else they’re
doing to ensure you get regular updates.
Your Self-Care Is Crucial
As caregivers, we need to keep our own state of mind positive, which can
be difficult. Stress can trigger changes in eating or sleeping patterns; difficulty
concentrating; worsening of your own health problems and increased use of
tobacco, alcohol or drugs.
The CDC recommends:
• Take breaks from watching, reading or listening to news stories,
including social media. Hearing about the pandemic repeatedly can be
upsetting.
• Take care of your body. Take deep breaths, stretch or meditate. Try
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to eat healthy and well-balanced meals, exercise regularly, get plenty of
sleep and avoid alcohol and drugs.
• Make time to unwind. Try to do activities you enjoy.
• Connect with others. Talk with people you trust about your concerns
and how you are feeling.
Even though everyone is staying close to home due to the pandemic, caregivers should still reach out for help. It can be difficult to ask, but it’s important
to do so, Cicero says.
“Caregivers are probably worn out, tired and maybe frustrated. And with
no end in sight, the uncertainty is so hard,” she says.
Cicero suggests caregivers literally take it one day at a time and not feel
guilty if they need to take a break.
The Caregiver Action Network Help Desk, staffed by caregiving experts,
can provide information to help caregivers navigate complex challenges.
These pros can be reached by phone (855- 227-3640) or by online chat and
are available Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. CT.
Caregivers also can reach out to the Alzheimer’s Foundation of America at
866-232-8484 or the Alzheimer’s Association of America at 800- 272-3900.

ADVERTISE WHERE IT COUNTS!

Senior News can reach your market with highly visible distribution
points in grocery stores, doctor’s offices, retirement facilities, hospitals,
restaurants, coffee shops, health clubs, home health agencies,
nursing & rehab facilities, libraries and more.
Reach the people who need your services.
We cover from Lynchburg to Roanoke to the New River Valley with
current MONTHLY news & events, great articles, and products & services.
And we’ve been doing it for 26 years. Call Gary today to show you how we
have a solution to every budget! Call 540-400-5951.

1/3 of Americans 65+ fall each year.
DON’T BE ONE OF THEM!
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provide all our critical services. We hold our staff and volunteers in such high
esteem, realizing their tireless efforts. Many are doing “double duty,” willingly
ready to unload deliveries, deliver emergency bag meals, Meals on Wheels
and food boxes, as well as doing “pickups” wherever we can find supplies.
LOA was there before COVID-19, we are there fighting on the front lines
now, and we will still be there once life returns to “normal.” But we need
your help.
Let’s Do Lunch has truly never been about the meals we sell — it has
always been in the spirit of giving. Many people have told us they buy the
lunches even if they may not be in the office that day or already have a lunch
meeting. For you, it’s about the meals it allows us to give to those who need
them – not the ones you receive.
This year we are asking you a simple question. Will you help us and…
Let’s GIVE Lunch?
Let’s Give Lunch
Remember, a $15 donation buys three wholesome, healthy meals for those
in need. But NO GIFT IS TOO SMALL – even $5. And if you can give more?
JUNE 22-26
Then we can give more back. This year, we may not fill your belly, but we
For 30 years, LOA has conducted our annual fundraiser, “Let’s Do can fill your soul as you share the blessings you have been given with others.
Lunch,” to benefit Meals on Wheels. In a typical year, we help more
This virtual event will allow us to maintain social distancing and extend our
than 8oo seniors live healthier and safer in their own homes because our time together beyond a single day. We are extending the event to a week with
amazing volunteers provide friendly visits, well-being checks, and more virtual lunch events each day and multiple ways to give. Visit our Facebook
than 124,000 meals.
page the week of June 22 and join us online as we share a meal and also our
This event allows us to provide boxed lunches for sale to area businesses thanks.
and individuals for a $15 donation. That $15 then provides three meals for
Loaa.org, 540-345-0451
seniors in need. While this powerful equation has not changed — it seems
that virtually everything else in these challenging times has.
We can’t “do lunch” with friends and family like we used to. And the safety
and well-being of our staff, volunteers, and supporters is far too precious to
jeopardize in any way — especially when our vulnerable and elderly patrons
need our help and protection now more than ever.
Even during this historic pandemic, LOA is committed to continuing to
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Fall in love

with the lifestyle

Stay for the friendships!
A lifestyle of choices including two dining
venues, a calendar full of activities and
events, wellness classes, outings and
adventures. Spend your day relaxing
with a good book, or out on the town
with friends - it’s your choice! All with a
complete continuum of care, to care for
you, for life.
Call us today to schedule a private tour:
(540) 777-5602.

3804 Brandon Ave, SW • Roanoke, VA 24018
(540) 777-5602 • www.brandonoaks.net
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TRAVEL

Botetourt Center At Greenfield

G

reenfield, the mid-18th Century Virginia
plantation home of Colonel William
Preston, is in the process of a second act.
The frontier plantation south of Fincastle is now
Botetourt Center at Greenfield, offering the region
international industrial facilities, a spanking new
recreation space for families and individuals, and a
By Gail Tansill Lambert
historical setting to honor Col. William Preston, the
Photos by Mill Lambert
military and political leader of Southwest Virginia.
The Sons of the American Revolution Fincastle
Resolutions Chapter tell Preston’s story with a Memorial that presents his life
written in stones with mountains in the background. Benches invite visitors to “set
a spell” and contemplate the story of this tireless patriot, who immigrated from
Northern Ireland to America with his family at age nine. He married Susanna
Smith from Hanover County, the mother of their (future) twelve children,
and moved to Fincastle
County where Preston built
a block house surrounded
by a stockade for defense
against Indians. This was
Greenfield Plantation. On
the land he raised corn, oats,
rye, apples and peaches, and
for cash he grew rope hemp,
grass and flax seed, and
whiskey. As the highestCol. William Preston Memorial, gift of the
ranking military officer
Sons of the American Revolution Fincastle
in Botetourt (stretched
Resolutions Chapter

RECOVERING
with
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to the Mississippi
River), Montgomery
and Fincastle counties,
he was one of
thirteen signers of the
Fincastle Resolutions,
the forerunner to
the Declaration of
Independence. His
leadership in the
Revolutionary War was
constant and valorous.
Botetourt County at Greenfield
Preston moved his
family to Montgomery County to protect the further frontier from Indian
attacks, and he built Smithfield, named for his wife. He fought in the French
and Indian War, and stories say he saved the life of George Washington in
an Indian attack. In the Revolutionary War, the Colonel recruited and drilled
troops which helped defeat the British and Loyalists at King’s Mountain in
South Carolina and marched with 350 riflemen from Botetourt to fight the
British in Fayetteville, South Carolina. He died with his boots on during a
military muster in the Price’s Fork area of Montgomery County in 1783.
Preston was an impressive military officer, a big man with easy manners and
respected for his “culture and refinement,” bringing order and decency to the
frontier. He worked for peace, learned the Indian ways of negotiations and kept
the Cherokee from joining the British in the War. He built a school for his children
and a library that enabled his love of learning to be passed on. Historians tout
the part his descendants played in Virginia history. One son founded a small
Methodist college that became Virginia Tech. Others served as governors, senators,
university presidents, presidential cabinet members, legislators, ambassadors, and
military leaders. This founding forefather went on to provide eminent leaders for
a century. America’s debt to him is beyond counting.
See TRAVEL, Page 19

Senior Moving Services
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vitality!
The Rehab Center at Richfield Living brings a knowledgeable,
caring staff utilizing the latest technology to help you achieve your
recovery goals. Our outcome-driven services are designed to make
you stronger, more active, and return you to where you most want
to be – home.

Pre-planning Your Stay
Richfield Living’s unique pre-planning program for elective
procedures allows you to prepare and arrange for your stay in
advance, offering peace of mind at a crucial time for you and your
family. For appointments or information call 540.380.5500.
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TRAVEL, from Page 18
Greenfield burned in
1959. In 1998, the former
plantation was renamed
The Botetourt Center at
Greenfield with entrance
on Rt. 220, a few miles
north of Ikenberry’s Market
and across the road from
Ashley Plantation Golf
Course. The outdoor Colonel
William Preston Memorial
is adjacent to the Education Eldor Corp. Automotive Powertrain U.S.A.
and Training Center on
South Center Drive, just off International Drive, the entrance road.
On International Drive is Cherry Blossom Trail which goes to Honey
Bee Sanctuary and to the unmarked grass path that leads to the antebellum
Greenfield Slave Cabin and Kitchen at the top of a wooded hill. The slave
cabin has two boarded up doors and appears to be a two-cabin roughhouse,
wrapped in construction covering
for protection. The kitchen is built of
heavy planks with a large, crumbling
chimney, the structures having been
relocated from their original site on
the plantation in 2016 amid much
controversy. Preservation work is
ongoing.
Along International Drive, the
Industrial Park is studded with
corporate buildings, including Pratt
Slave Kitchen
Industries, Eldon Corporation and
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Altec Industries. Plans are in place to expand the
industrial park before the end of 2020 as well as to
connect it to the 125-acre Recreation Park. Off Etzler
Road stands a Sports Complex with four playing
fields and five recreational soccer fields: also an 18hole disc golf course, a cross-country course, and
walking trails.
Rebuilding mid-18th Century Greenfield Plantation
for the benefit of all the citizens of Botetourt
County and to honor Col. William Preston is a
major undertaking. Botetourt Center at Greenfield
Disc Golf
welcomes you!
Gail Tansill Lambert is the author of the Civil War era
novel Orie’s Story. It’s available at the Salem Museum, St. John’s Episcopal
Church’s Canterbury Book & Gifts, and amazon.com.
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Resident

Kristin,
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I have loved it here since my
first visit! It is like being home!
Everyone that works here treats
you like family and the food is
excellent! -Dr. Bill

Start your Harmony Lifestyle! Call Today.
INDEPENDENT LIVING | 4428 Pheasant Ridge Road | Roanoke | 540.613.8746
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Religion

When Work Became Personal
{This is a chapter in a Memoir, “Give Light…”of
the six decades the author has spent writing about
faith communities in daily, weekly and monthly news
publications covering the western third of Virginia.}

O

ver the 65 years--1953-2017--that I wrote news
of faith communities for the daily and weekly
newspapers, there were times when a story I
reported directly touched my life.
{There were also times—fortunately few—when I
experienced “being a prophet without honor in his own
By Francis Stebbins country.”}
These times occurred when a newsworthy event happened among churches of
my own denomination, something I knew the church-going public would like to
know about, but which the clergy I knew thought that, as a member, I should protect
my church’s reputation.
The time I remember best occurred in the late 1980s when the doctrinally
conservative Anglican Church of the Holy Spirit was formed with members coming
mostly from the small St. Elizabeth’s Episcopal Church that serves the Raleigh Court
area. I wrote of the split which I saw as an interesting and newsworthy development.
I had written of many other such splits among church folks in other groups. Surely,
I reasoned, if I revealed Baptist divisions, for example, I should let the readership
know that my own denomination was not immune to these events.
The local Episcopal clergy thought otherwise. Even some who knew me best
signed a protest about the “bad publicity” I had given my own group. They went to
the managing editor--who thankfully stood by me. He happened to be active in my
own denomination, too. Things blew over.
Years later, as he celebrated his 100th birthday in Fincastle, the late Melville
(Buster) Carico reminisced over his painful experience in the 1960s when the
regional denomination was torn over the civil rights issue. He too belonged to a
large Episcopal parish.
“Worst thing I ever had to deal with,” the centenarian told me.
But my work brought me far more benefits in the 65 years I covered happenings in
the faith communities including the first in which the publication of Lenten services
brought late husband Charlie and me back to the church of our Virginia forefathers.
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I’ve written earlier of how our young family in 1959 found our wooded
mountainside home in the Hollins community through a column in which I despaired
of finding an affordable two-story house with privacy in North Roanoke County.
The terminally-ill owner called me with an unlikely place. We left it 30 years later.
The now-closed Pastoral Counseling Center, begun in the 1970s by the late
Presbyterian pastor/counselor Leo Howard, helped us out twice as stresses of life
affected Charlie. I had known Howard from his arrival in Roanoke from Texas to
develop the low-cost program to help the emotionally needy under sponsorship of
the then-influential Roanoke Valley Ministers Conference. Sadly, Howard died too
early of a lung ailment; he shared some wisdom with me shortly before his death.
Several other counselors staffed the center which was housed at Second
Presbyterian Church. Many factors contributed to its demise.
The Rev. Jim DeFoe, long the pastor of Melrose Baptist Church, was the subject
in his retirement years of a story I wrote about the small book store he maintained in
his home near the present church on Peters Creek Road. De Foe had set up a ministry
to fellow clergy whose widows often had collections of theological books. He gave
me one containing hymns composed by a distant cousin of my husband.
The musician was the late George C. Stebbins, the song leader for the famed Moody
and Sankey evangelistic meetings of 125 years ago. Later, on a visit to the ancestral
Stebbins home in Massachusetts we connected with Colonial history.
Finally in October 2013, now living alone in a pretty but work-intensive Salem
home, I became interested in a new concept for our area known as Co-housing.
Promoted by a retired Roman Catholic engineer, it involved persons of early
retirement age pooling their financial resources and hiring architects and contractors
to build energy-efficient apartments clustered around a clubhouse where communal
meals, fellowship events, possibly worship services would be held.
The distinctive thing about Co-housing, which has been successful in many places
including Abingdon, is the willingness to share in housekeeping and maintenance as
well as limited care for residents as they reduced activities such as driving.
Though I soon abandoned the idea of moving into a proposed complex near
Salem--the project failed to get enough support to become a reality--it motivated me
to purchase my present small house just around the corner from my former home.
I’ve benefited from the security of knowing my neighbors better.
Frances Stebbins has been writing about faith issues in the Roanoke Valley for
more than 60 years with 22 of these for Senior News. She is the mother of two adult
children who live in Botetourt and in Florida. In her Salem parish she volunteers
in nursing home ministry.

More ThanJust Assisted Living!
Assisted Living and Memory Care in
One Place, for You and Your Loved Ones

A New Style of Senior Living
Come in for a personal tour and complimentary meal, and
see for yourself how our assisted living and memory care
programs have enriched the lives of our residents.

Discover

Pheasant Ridge Senior Living Community
• Monthly rent; no buy-in fees
• Private apartments
• Delicious restaurant style meals
• Housekeeping/linen services
• Social/recreational activities

Call today! 540.725.1120

4435 Pheasant Ridge • Roanoke VA (Behind Kohls on 220)
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Don’t Delay Care

ne of the tragic fallouts of Covid-19 is an
increase in late diagnosis of Strokes and Heart
Attacks. It is estimated that nationwide there
has been a 45% reduction in Emergency Department
visits. Remember… there is a “Golden Hour” after the
onset of chest pain and signs of stroke during which
treatment and clot-busting agents can reverse most, if
not all of the potential damage. These services are still
Kevin C. Kelleher, M.D. the priority, while potentially Covid infected patients
are rigorously isolated from general emergency room
patients. Emergency Care should never be put off, day or night, even in a pandemic.
Primary care offices are also extremely safe, so continue to get your
preventative care. How safe? Covid patients are discouraged from seeking
in-person care at your family doctors office; patients are being screened by
phone and referred as needed. In our office like most offices, even if someone
comes in with a non-Covid illness they are limited to certain hours, wait in
the car, and then use only certain exam rooms. Healthy patients are unlikely
to be exposed, and staff are 100% masked and gloved when indicated. Rooms
and exam tables are carefully sanitized. Temperature is taken on arrival.
Spaced seating and empty magazine racks are signs that your office is taking
maximum precautions.
Please don’t put off essential
preventative care either. Keep
your vaccinations up to date:
Pneumonia, tetanus, diphtheria,
and whooping cough. These are
available at pharmacies, too.
And very important this year, get
your 2020 Flu vaccine when it
becomes available in September.
Getting your cancer screens
is important too, and entails little risk. Your provider can order an at-home
test for colon cancer called Cologuard, which is delivered to your home and
returned by mail. It is extremely accurate and appropriate for all but the highest
risk patients for screening. Mammograms do not require a physician order
in Virginia; you can arrange this simply by making your own appointment at
an imaging center or mammogram center. Combined, these two cancers will
kill 100,000 this year.
Many offices including ours have begun using Virtual Visits by video when
appropriate, so you and your physician can communicate face-to-face. In
general, don’t expect your provider to make a visual diagnosis of rashes and
wounds no matter how good you are with your smart phone; the instability of
handheld video and color rendition make this difficult. However the value of
seeing as well as hearing each other adds an important dimension to personal
care and may be appropriate for at least some interim care.
When preparing for a video visit, choose a well lit area and if possible a
stable stand for your phone or computer. Ready a list of issues or questions
and record your vital signs: First get an accurate weight. Then take your
temperature. (A good oral digital thermometer costs less than $20. Get one
that has a replaceable battery like the Vick’s Comfort Flex. The forehead and
ear thermometer are OK for kids older than 6 months, but are not quite as
accurate.) Count your pulse. (Another tool for home monitoring is the pulse
oximeter, which gives readings for pulse and oxygen levels. Costing around
$40, I think they are a good addition for monitoring anyone, but especially
those with respiratory problems.) If you don’t have a smart phone or computer,
perhaps only a phone visit is needed to renew medications, monitor for side
effects and symptoms, or just to get advice.
Most importantly, don’t put off needed medical care. If in doubt, ask your
physician what can wait and what can’t. Covid-19 is going to be with us for
a while longer and we must adapt, including finding new ways to keep up on
preventative care.
Dr. Kelleher is a physician at Cave Spring Family Practice and has been
writing for Senior News for 25 years.
If you have questions you’d like addressed, write:
Mountain Doc
Cave Spring Family Practice
4901 Brambleton Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24018 • 777-4000
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community enriches the lives of residents by providing an atmosphere
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Caring and professional staff are available 24 hours a day. Residents
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Discover

Independent Retirement Living

IMPORTANT UPDATES from

CONGRESSMAN CLINE, May 22, 2020

Winter Getaway
Welcome to Holiday. Welcome home.

©2009 Holiday RetiRement 3042

Home,
Much More
More!
Home, Yet
Yet So
So Much
Call today for your complimentary meal and tour.
elm
Park estates
offers allWelcome
the comforts
and
Welcome
to Holiday.
home.

amenities you expect from a retirement community,
including diverse activities and events, delicious
chef-prepared meals, weekly housekeeping and
(across
from Tanglewood
Mall)
linen service
and convenient
local transportation.

We take care of the basics so you can truly
enjoy your retirement.
What makes elm Park estates stand apart from

Browse & Bid Auctions
the rest are those extra special touches. We offer
residents an innovative travel program, a pet-

friendly
environment, and peace of
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with two
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families
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Elm Park Estates

Elm Park Estates

      As you know, the damage of the coronavirus is twofold. First, it is a
health crisis. Secondly, it has wreaked havoc on the global economy, putting
millions out of work in the U.S. alone. We must work to address both of these
problems, keeping our Nation’s citizens healthy without infringing on their
constitutional rights and God-given freedoms. During this time of uncertainty,
it is my top priority as your Representative in Congress to provide you with the
most up-to-date information regarding Congress and the federal government’s
response to the pandemic.
Reopening
Virginia began the first phase of a gradual reopening plan put in place by
Governor Northam. The Trump Administration released its Guidelines For
Reopening America developed by the White House Coronavirus Task Force.
During Phase 1, businesses can continue to offer takeout and delivery options.
If businesses choose to open to dine-in customers, they may only do so in
outdoor spaces and must adhere to additional requirements including limiting
occupancy to 50 percent.
Testing
     Nearly 11.5 million tests for COVID-19 have been performed in the United
States. The United States has seen a 28% increase in the number of tests it
has conducted over the past seven days. In some good news, the number of
new cases reported per day in the U.S. continues to decline.
     As you know from my previous outreach, expanding testing and having
accurate data concerning the virus is key to both fighting its spread and
instituting a plan to safely reopen the economy. Another hopeful sign:
Although the number of tests performed each day is increasing dramatically,
the percentage of tests coming back positive is falling.
PPE
     Since the outbreak in the U.S. began, FEMA has been hard at work aiding
the states in their COVID-19 response. As of May 15, FEMA, HHS, and the
private sector combined have coordinated the delivery of or are currently
shipping 83.3 million N95 respirators, 133.7 million surgical masks, 10.6
million face shields, 23.1 million surgical gowns, and 989 million gloves.
Since April 12, 42 flights carrying nearly 42 million FEMA-procured masks
and respirators from 3M have landed in the U.S. FEMA has procured and
delivered 4.1 million swabs so far in the month of May.
The agency has allocated more than $160 million to Virginia alone, as
well as provided the Commonwealth with more than one million articles of
PPE and nearly 50,000 test kits.
  If supplies are not available, entities should work through their State
Emergency Operations Centers (EOCs), as they would in any FEMA response
effort. Through the state EOCs and FEMA Regional Offices, FEMA is
receiving requests for masks, swabs, test site supports, ventilators, and
more. Providers, such as hospitals, should contact local and state officials
for assistance.
VA Healthcare Services
     The U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs announced that it will begin
to reintroduce limited health care
services at select locations across
the country. One such facility
that will reopen next week with
proper safety guidelines in place
is the Salem VA Medical Center.
Learn more at va.gov/opa .
Coronavirus Food Assistance Program
     The U.S. Department of Agriculture has announced details of the
Coronavirus Food Assistance Program. This program will make $16 billion in
aid available to America’s farmers and ranchers impacted by the coronavirus
pandemic. To learn more, please visit usda.gov.
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The History Of June

Nationaldaycalendar.com

The mоnth оf Junе, nаmеd аftеr thе
Rоmаn gоddеѕѕ Junо, thе wife оf Juріtеr, іѕ
thе ѕіxth mоnth оf thе year іn the Gregorian
and Julіаn саlеndаrѕ. Juno wаѕ knоwn as thе
patron оf mаrrіаgе and was responsible fоr
thе wellbeing оf women.
The weather during the month of June in
the Northern Hemisphere is mild and the days have the longest daylight hours.
In fact, it is the seasonal equivalent to December in the Southern Hemisphere.
The extended hours of daylight provide more time for wedding planning and
squeezing in extra ceremonies!
Duе tо thе precession оf the еquіnоxеѕ,
June bеgіnѕ with the sun іn thе astrological
ѕіgn of Gеmіnі, аnd еndѕ with thе sun іn thе
аѕtrоlоgісаl ѕіgn оf Cаnсеr.
There is no other month on the calendar that
begins on the same day of the week as June.
Also, the day of the week the sixth-month
еndѕ оn is thе ѕаmе day оf thе week аѕ March еvеrу уеаr.
Thе bіrthѕtоnе for thе mоnth of Junе is thе pearl. Thе реаrl rерrеѕеntѕ
friendship, lоуаltу, аnd fаіthfulnеѕѕ, рurіtу, аnd mоdеѕtу. Pеаrlѕ are also
representative оf еnhаnсіng реrѕоnаl integrity аnd аrе thоught to hаvе healing
properties thаt rеlаtе tо hеаrt, ѕtоmасh, intestine, ulсеr, and spleen рrоblеmѕ.
The flower оf June іѕ the rose whісh
symbolizes love аnd beauty. Thе nаmе “Rose”
іѕ dеrіvеd frоm thе Latin rоѕа, аn Etruѕсаn
form оf Grееk Rhodia mеаnіng “Rhоdіаn,
originating frоm Rhоdеѕ.” Roses come іn
аn аrrау оf colors and еасh color іѕ used tо
соnvеу реrѕоnаl thоughtѕ аnd meanings.
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Red mеаnѕ раѕѕіоn, dеѕіrе, true lоvе.
Whіtе mеаnѕ loyalty, рlаtоnіс love, worthiness, heavenly.
Orаngе mеаnѕ secret love, рrіdе.
Pіnk mеаnѕ ѕwееt thоughtѕ, elegance, refinement, gentility, grace.
Purрlе mеаnѕ enchantment, majesty, орulеnсе.
Yеllоw mеаnѕ “jealousy, ѕуmраthу, dоmеѕtіс hарріnеѕѕ, frіеndѕhір.
10 Interesting Facts About Thе Mоnth Of Junе
Junе іѕ the 6th mоnth оf the modern Georgian Cаlеndаr. In 46 BC, Julius
Caesar modified the Roman Calendar by dividing the year into twelve months.
By adding two months, the Julian calendar moved June to from the 4th
month to its current position. Thе month of June hаѕ 30 dауѕ. Thеrе аrе fеw
іntеrеѕtіng fасtѕ about thе 6th mоnth оf thе year whісh would ѕurеlу ѕееm
interesting tо еvеrуоnе.
1. Hіѕtоrу оf Junе – In the рrе-Cаеѕаr Roman calendar, the mоnth of Junе
had 29 dауѕ іnѕtеаd of 30. Whеn thе winter dауѕ wеrе gіvеn twо mоnthѕ аnd
mоrе days were аddеd to thе саlеndаr, Junе was gіvеn an аddіtіоnаl day.
2Thе wоrd Junе is dеrіvеd frоm Juno, goddess and wife of Juріtеr. Frоm
Juno to Junе, the naming ѕtrаtеgу seems obvious. However, thеrе are multiple
bеlіеfѕ rеgаrdіng thе nаmіng оf Junе. Aссоrdіng to few experts, thе nаmе was
dеrіvеd frоm thе wоrd Iunіоrѕ; meaning thе youth.
3. The Birthstones for thе mоnth Junе аrе Alexandrite, Mооnѕtоnе аnd Pеаrl.
Eасh of these stones rерrеѕеntѕ different quаlіtіеѕ of thе реорlе bоrn іn June.
Hеаlth and lоngеvіtу are achieved through Alexandrite. Moonstones are used
to help achieve new beginnings, horizons and improved emotions. The pеаrl
rерrеѕеnts thе рurіtу and faith.
4. Birth flоwеrs of Junе are Hоnеуѕuсklе and Rose. Lоvе, devotion, gеnеrоѕіtу
– that’s whаt thеѕе flowers describe іn brief. Pеорlе who аrе bоrn іn Junе саn
bе moody, rоmаntіс, gооd ѕесrеt keepers, gооd at bed еtс. In love, the rose
рlауs an important role.
5. Junе Beetle -- A tуре of bug thаt’ѕ оnlу ѕееn durіng thе mоnth оf Mау and
June іn Unіtеd Stаtеѕ of Amеrіса, іѕ nаmеd аftеr thе mоnth оf June. Junе
See HISTORY, Page 24
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Providing Adult Day Care in a safe, nurturing environment
where participants can have socialization, medication
management, cognitive and physical activities, and health
monitoring while their caregivers are provided respite.
Beauty/barber shop, bathing/showers and large areas for
activities, spacious dining area with full kitchen.
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HISTORY, from Page 23
Bееtlе іѕ a соmmоn nаmе for thеѕе іnѕесtѕ. Thеѕе bugѕ lіvе оn the young
lеаvеѕ of trees аnd рlаntѕ.
6. Mоnth of Delicacies -- The month of Junе happens to bе month оf dеlісасіеѕ!
Nаtіоnаl Candy Mоnth, Nаtіоnаl Dаіrу Mоnth, National Seafood Mоnth and
National Iсеd Tеа Mоnth – June is thе mоnth оf all thеѕе. Fооdіеѕ аnd dеѕѕеrt
lоvіng реорlе will ѕurеlу fіnd thіѕ fасt vеrу interesting.
7. Days іn Junе -- June 5 іѕ thе Wоrld Envіrоnmеnt Day аnd Junе 20 іѕ Wоrld
Father’s Dау. Bоth thеѕе days are rесоgnіzеd worldwide аnd сеlеbrаtеd with
a festive mood аѕ wеll.
8. Longest Day оf thе Yеаr -- Thе lоngеѕt dау оf thе уеаr іѕ іn thе mоnth оf
Junе. The 21ѕt of Junе is Summer Solstice; this day mеаѕurеѕ thе lоngеѕt аѕ
a day on earth. Aсrоѕѕ thе wоrld, ѕсіеnсе еnthuѕіаѕts сеlеbrаtе thе day аѕ
a scientific еvеnt. However, ѕоmе rеlіgіоuѕ grоuрѕ оbѕеrvе thіѕ dау with
аррrорrіаtе rіtuаlѕ.
9. Flаg Day, Fіnlаnd -- Thе Sаturdау that’s сlоѕеѕt to Junе 24th іѕ knоwn аѕ
Flag Day in Fіnlаnd.
10. Zоdіас Sіgnѕ -- Gemini and Cancer are thе two Zоdіас ѕіgnѕ thаt fаllѕ іn
thе mоnth оf Junе. Thе characteristics оf thеѕе twо ѕіgnѕ depend largely uроn
thе facts mеntіоnеd in thе birthstone point.
Cоnсluѕіоn: Thе 6th mоnth оf thе уеаr расkѕ ѕоmе рrеttу іntеrеѕtіng fасtѕ
tо know. Of соurѕе thеrе are plenty more-- thе оnеѕ mentioned here аrе thе
most known.
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Medicare Fraud is Breaking the Bank
Billions of dollars are lost
each year to health care
fraud. Virginia SMP can
help you prevent, detect
and report it!

Call our hotline if you
suspect health care
fraud, errors or abuse.
Virginia SMP

1-800-938-8885
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June 20 Is National Vanilla Milkshake Day
National Vanilla Milkshake Day is happily enjoyed by many people on
June 20th of each year. You can celebrate this day by making a homemade
vanilla milkshake for you and your family today.
The first time the term “milkshake” was used in print was in 1885. This
milkshake was a concoction of cream, eggs, and whiskey which was often
served with other alcoholic tonics such as lemonades and soda waters
By 1900, a milkshake was often referred to as “wholesome drinks made
with chocolate, strawberry or vanilla syrups.” A few years later in the early
1900s, people began asking for this new treat with a scoop of ice cream. It
was then by the 1930s that milkshakes were a popular drink in malt shops
everywhere.
Maybe you want to top off your vanilla milkshake with a little bit of whipped
cream and a cherry on top!!
Here is a recipe for Paula Deen’s vanilla milkshake:

Recipe Courtesy Of Paula Deen, FOOD NETWORK
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Vanilla Milkshake

4 cups quality vanilla ice cream
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
8 tablespoons sugar
2 cups milk, less for thicker milkshakes
Using a blender or milkshake machine, blend all ingredients together until
smooth. Serve in tall glasses with a straw.

A New Look for Senior Living
Some things change, like the way
we’re connecting with others,
however, some things stay the same.
Salem Terrace still offers stunning
mountain views, delicious cuisine and
award-winning care, all conveniently
located in the heart of Salem.

1851 Harrogate Drive, Salem

|

salemterrace.com

|

540.444.0343
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Smith Mountain Lake, Bedford,
Franklin County Events & Resources
Multiple Sclerosis Support Group: No June meeting and no more
meetings moving forward
Men’s Cancer Support Group Video Chat (spouses are welcome).
Wednesday, June 3 at 3:00pm via zoom meeting. (must download
zoom. Go to: zoom.com > click on download to iphone, ipad, or computer). Must sign up with Tami, so I can send an invite link at Tami@
trinityecumenical.org. Please note, if you can’t join via zoom, there is
also a call in phone number.
Breast Cancer Support Group meeting- (General Discussion) June
meeting Cancelled due to Coronavirus.
Chronic Pain Support Group - No meeting .

Senior Networking Group

S
N
G

Monthly Networking Groups for Businesses Serving Seniors

The June networking meetings
are on hold for now, until further
notice, due to the Cornavirus. We
will send an email to each group
as to the status of the meetings.

Questions?
Call 540-400-5951

Senior Resources
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) ............. 888-687-2277
Better Business Bureau (Roanoke) ..................................... 800-533-5501
City of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ........................................... 540-853-2245
County of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ..................................... 540-387-6040
Department of Veterans Affairs ............................................. 800-827-1000
Eldercare Locator ...................................................................800-677-1116
Elderhostel .............................................................................. 877-426-8056
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP),
Nat. Energy Assistance Referral Hotline (NEAR).................. 866-674-6327
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging ................ 202-296-8130
Central Virginia: Bedford, Lynchburg,surrounding counties .. 434-385-9070
Roanoke-LOA........................................................................ 540-345-0451
Franklin County .................................................................... 800-468-4571
New River Valley .................................................................. 540-980-7720
Senior Navigator.org – Virginia’s Internet Resource for Health and Aging
Dept. for Aging & Rehabilitative Services (www.vadrs.org) .. 800-552-3402
Social Security Administration (www.ssa.gov) ..................... 800-772-1213
Virginia Retirement ................................................................. 888-827-3847
211 Service – Connects people across the state with free information on
community services. When you dial 2-1-1, a trained professional will talk
with you, assess your situation and suggest sources of help.
NIHSeniorHealth.gov is a senior-friendly website from the National Institute
on Aging and the National Library of Medicine. The simple-to-use website
features popular health topics for older adults.
Abuse Hotline: If you suspect a senior citizen is in trouble or suffering
abuse, there is a 24 hour hotline to alert social services who investigate.
The toll free number is ........................................................ 888-832-3858
National Hope Hotline: 24-hour crisis line ................................ 888-369-2000
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Favorite Recipes
Apple Glazed Pork Roast
4 pound rib roast
1 tablespoon flour
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon fresh pepper
2 cups applesauce
¼ cup light brown sugar

¼ teaspoon cinnamon
¼ teaspoon cloves
Mix flour, mustard, salt and pepper together and rub over roast. Bake 350° for
35 minutes per pound. Approximately 1 hour before it is done, spread with
applesauce mixture. Let stand 10 minutes before slicing.

Mariel’s Overnight Pasta

8 ounces elbows and ruffles mixed
1 cup salad oil
¾ cup cider vinegar
1 ½ cups sugar
2 cups celery, cut julienne
½ cup onion, chopped
½ cup baby Swiss cheese, cut ¼-inch pieces
½ pound salami, cut in chunks
Cook and drain pasta. Mix next three ingredients and pour over hot pasta. An
hour before serving, add remainder and chill.

Fred’s Flavor-Baked Beans (Overnight)

1½ quarts of water
1 pound navy beans
½ pound salt pork, cut in 1-inch pieces
½ cup each-celery and onion, cut fine
1 teaspoon salt
½ cup each catsup and molasses
2 tablespoons light brown sugar
1 teaspoon dry mustard
½ teaspoon fresh ground pepper
¼ teaspoon ginger
Soak beans overnight and drain. Add water to cover. Add pork, celery, onion
and salt. Simmer, covered 1½ hours. Drain and reserve liquid. Place beans in
casserole. Mix next six ingredients with liquid and bring to boil. Pour over
beans in casserole. Bake 290° for 3 to 4 hours, stirring occasionally.
“7 Ways for 7 Days” is a collection of Carole’s favorite recipes from 40 years
of collecting, preparing, sampling, and sharing with some of the best cooks
in seven states, along with some originals, categorized by ingredient.
*Editor’s note: I have been asked by readers to include the number of servings
made for our monthly recipes.

Read Senior News FREE On Line
www.seniornewsblueridge.com
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We Are All In This Together

Live For Today

By Annie Lin in Salem, Virginia.
My son, Jerry Wu and I wore Virginia Tech Hokies outfits from head to
toes. We also wore Hokies face masks. When we went to Walmart, Kroger,
and Lowe’s, people liked our outfits. We stood in front of Keep 6 Feet
Apart sign and the American
flag in the back ground for a
picture.
Jerry works as a Cafeteria
Aide part time at the Fallon
Park Elementary School. He
likes his job very much. We
don’t know when the school
will reopen. Jerry misses all
of the teachers, students and
employees. He received a post card (Hope you are doing well) from
Principal-Nikki Mitchem. Thank you.
I am a Charge Nurse at Raleigh Court Health & Rehabilitation Center. I
told my co-workers: We are the best team workers. We are here to take care
of them. It is more important than ever that we support each other. Together
we will get through this Coronavirus Pandemic. (COVID-19)
Through the nursing week, Jerry and I went to “Drive-Thrus” (I have
never ever done “Drive-Thru before) to get a box of Krispy Kreme Doughnuts for
free. We also went to the McDonald’s from 4/22-5/5 for a free Thank you meal
for Frontline Heroes and Healthcare Workers. See! Jerry’s smiling face. He got a
free “Happy Meal.”
Jerry helped me to do the yard work. He likes it…such as
mowing and edging. I have a lot of flowers beds and trees. We
go outside for fresh air and exercise. Jerry has scooter. I took
him to the Salem Church of Christ parking lot to practice. Also
we went to the Lake spring Park to feed the ducks.
Since the barber shop is closed. I had to give a Jerry hair cut
myself. He doesn’t like it too short.
See above --“HEROES WORK HERE”! We are all in this
together.
May God Bless everyone in the world!

Fishermen Of Endless Time
©By Leisa Thompson
As you drift ever, so slowly,
Down a slow moving stream
Time seems to still, to be real,
As if to be, time of fantasy
Mind illusion
The souls adrift in endless emotions
Restlessness invades the skin
Tingles from head to toe
And back to the mind illusion
Eyes fascinated upon the glitter
Of the sparkling water
Feelings of excitement fills every
Emotion with anticipation
As the mind’s illusion sends
You adrift
You feel the presence of another’s soul
Ever so close
Gently placing the whispers of a gentle
Kiss upon the cheek
Breathe, just breathe,

As the most beautiful mermaid swims by
Smiles of tingles overwhelming
Feelings of endlessness
Time adrift.

Cats Rule

By Barbara Waechter Mann
I cannot go to yesterday
And change or take something away.
The future is a mystery
For other people and for me,
And worry doesn’t change a thing.
It does not help for me to cling,
To every problem as I go,
And this is something that I know.
I try to live for just today,
And bow my head and often pray.

Still A Child At Heart
©By Bobby Lee Craghead
We face the future
With youthful vision,
Still a child at heart’s
Part of the reason
Though my body is
Slowly growing old,
And a lot of my
Life’s story is told,
Something that happened
Twenty years ago
Seems like only a
Couple years or so.
I see as a youth
Of many years past,
And I’ll continue
While this life shall last.
Though an adult, I
Still like childish toys.
In my youthful mind,
I’m “one of the boys.”
I still see things like
When I was a kid,
And have memories
Of things that I did.

©By Bobby Lee Craghead
Some people love dogs,
Even snakes and rats,
But my favorite
Pets are house cats.
Dogs have their masters,
Cat’s rule their domain.
Cats do as they please
And are hard to train.
Some cats love being
Allowed in the house,
And are so gentle
They won’t chase a mouse.
Some cats love for you
To tickle their chin.
Petting is called for
If you let them in.

Cats love attention
And lots of petting
Purring tells you they
Love what they’re getting.
Some cats are aloof
And not very tame
Lack of attention
Is likely to blame.

See READERS, Page 28
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Keys

My Father

By Julie Markham-Atkins
Honoring Arthur L. Markham on Father’s Day
This is in honor of my “Daddy.” He had a hard life but never
was bitter. Widowed 3 times, WWII Air Corps Veteran,
he died on his 94th birthday on Aug. 27, 2017. He died of
dementia, staying in my home the last few weeks. When I
woke up, I knew that my daddy was in Heaven, but his
hand was still in mine. No words could ever be enough –
so now I’ll stop, and breathe a poem.
My Father’s eyes shone bright and blue
And conveyed a spirit bold and true
In a world so often goes astray
His footsteps clearly led the way
My father taught me how to grow
Strawberries, cukes, corn, flowers, tomatoes
And he was always proud of me
When I came home from school with just one ‘B’
My father went with me on walks
Sometimes to only him I’d talk
And with his understanding smile
He calmed this wild and worried child.
My father fought in WWII
Against hell itself he fought and flew
My father loved my little boat
Lake picnics and warm heavy coats
When haunted by that darkened veil
Of dementia, he could still yet tell
And never lost my face or name
Now my heart is not the same
I still love him more than I can say
My Shining Knight in every way.

The New Normal

By Richard Beck
I keep hearing about this “new normal”
That we’re expected to embrace
New guidelines for our daily lives
From this pandemic we all face
A new normal that’s not normal
To give us added protection
Full of abnormal restrictions
Barriers from this infection
With this new normal replacing
What we all normally do
Life will no longer seem normal
But something abnormally new
Once we adapt to this new normal
And it’s practiced long enough
It will one day feel quite normal
And will not seem quite as tough
When this pandemic is defeated
The old normal may return
Which will then be the “new normal”
We may all have to relearn
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By Richard Beck
My keys
My keys
I’ve lost my keys
I never can keep up with these
Every day of every week
My keys and I play hide and seek
It’s like they have a will of their own
They disappear for parts unknown
I had them not too long ago
But where they’ve gone I do not know
I’ve searched this place from stem to stern
I guess that I will never learn
And just when I can search no more
I find my keys stuck in the door
I must’ve left them hanging there
While I’ve been searching everywhere
At last my keys have been retrieved
I finally start to feel relieved
And every time you’ll hear me swear
To have the key shop make a spare
Right now I’ll just make do with these
Now where did I put those keys

Father’s Day June 14th

The Bee

By Jerry L. Rhodes
I wish I was a bee
When people make me mad
I will sting them hard
To make them hurt and sad
I go from flower to flower
To get nectar oh so sweet
Take it back to the hive
And scrape it off my feet
Me and all my workers
We work side by side
To make honey for winter
So we can survive
They rob my hive;
They steal my honey
They put in jars
To make them some money

Subscribe to Senior News

Together Apart

By Richard Beck
We have never been more together apart
Than we have been right now
While we all remain connected
Practicing social distance somehow
Our whole world is in this together
Even though we must stay apart
Resulting from a deadly virus
Which has upset our health’s apple cart
It’s like something out of a movie
Where the world leaders in control
Ignore scientific professionals
Until the virus takes its toll
Our economy has been shut down
As together we all try to cope
Trying to survive this day by day
Slowly hung by this pandemic rope
Our path ahead is an uncertain one
As we stay apart together
But we all should remain vigilant
Through this storm that we all must weather

Where

By Teresa Biggs
I got some real bad news
Rambling Words
Late in the day.
©By Leisa Thompson
Looked for a friend
Rambling words used as blankets
To help me on my way.
Coverings over bleeding wounds
I got some real bad news
Sends the soul adrift thought
Late in the day.
Of distant places where flowers bloom
Just wanted to talk
Amongst fields of Silver Oaks
And give hope a ray.
And harmony breeds life of hope
I got some real bad news
Where blistering cold is felt
Late in the day.
This side of reality of minds illusion
Just to listen,
Adrift mountain peaks traveled by few
Nothing needed to say.
People of strength and value
I got some real bad news
Journeyed by many only by documentaries
Late in the day.
Shared words, pieces spoken to their souls
As illusional travel of mental thoughts are connected Suddenly my support
Was far away.
For cold is cold and very cold is very cold
I got some bad news
This too of strengths
Late in the day.
Blanketed adrift a breath of rambling words
Sadly I’ll remember,
The soul bleeds nevermore.
When you’re in the fray!

Have Virginia’s #1 senior publication delivered to your home
Mail coupon to Senior News, P.O.Box 20137, St. Simons Island, GA 31522
1 Year $27.00
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State:
Zip:

Cosmic Joke

By Richard Beck
Gas prices have reached a new low
But we’re not supposed to travel
It’s like some kind of cosmic joke
Designed to make brains unravel
We can now fill our tanks with gas
Just to have nowhere we can go
Due to the stay-at-home orders
Where traveling is a no no
Oh, we can go to the grocery store
For toiletries and some Lysol
Just to return home empty handed
Where my gas gauge has not moved at all
And once the stay-at-home orders subside
The gas prices shall rise
Completing this cosmic joke’s punchline
Much to no one’s surprise

Flag Day June 14th
See READERS, Page 29
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Worry Never

By Julie Markham-Atkins
Worry never can be a friend
It tenses the aching bow again
And banishes peaceful healing sleep
From exhausted eyes that endlessly keep
Some needless guard through some
Starless night
And questions hard
Tomorrow’s plight
Worry pours tears on drowned
Yesterdays
All worry’s fear
Only floats hope away
Worry never is found
Where bright faith surrounds
Hands that clasp in prayer
Possess the one power
That sends worry a-scurry
And clears yonder the way
For faith and hope to build
Kinder days

Father Who Leads
The Family

Author Unknown
There in every memory
See his love and care
Strength and hands to count on
Freely he does share
Provider, toil so faithfully
To make our dreams come true
Give strong and tender discipline
Though it is hard to do
A Father is God’s chosen one
To lead the family
And point it to His will for life
Of love and harmony…
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By Barbara Hill
There is a man, who is really neat.
You will like him if you see him on the street.
But as we look at him, he gives you the evil eye,
And you know he’s wondering when you are going to die.
Since he’s the closest undertaker around
He knows the chances that he’ll get
To put you in the ground.
He knows the dollars he’ll make if you die.
Even the hearts will break and people cry.
So be careful if you meet him on the street.
You start to shake when you meet.
Even tho he gives you a smile,
He might just be the one
To carry you your last mile.

Your View

By Teresa Biggs
What happened to our chums,
Our friends from days of yore
The yore days have gone
My friend, they are not more.
I never thought you see
I never gave a care,
But along the woven path
My motor lost its flair!
I hope the daily grind,
The keep your doors locked,
Will quietly show
Us to the golden clock.

Dear Readers

Life Lesson

By Faye Trail Deaton
When life is the teacher
You learn the hardest way,
You may not like the method,
But the lesson’s there to stay

Please email your poems, photos, letters and humor to
entertain our readers to: SenrNews@aol.com
You can also mail them to:
2202 Pommel Dr., Roanoke, VA 24018
Thank you, Ellen Deaton/Editor

Life’s Mountain Top
By Bobby Lee Craghead
The mountain top is
Happiness and bliss.
In the valley’s gloom
The blessings we miss.
As we walk the path
Through this earthly life,
There are many joys
But heartaches and strife.
We climb mountain heights.
We walk valleys deep.
Life’s many problems
Cause us to lose sleep.
From the valley floor
To the mountain crest,
To reach the top there’s
Not much time to rest.
Life’s “mountain top” is
Where we want to be.
Views of all goodness
From there we can see.
The mountain top gives
The glorious view
We have of our life
As we travel through.

Word On It

By Roger Montgomery
I know my dad loved me
But I asked him if he would ever quit
He looked at me and answered no
And you have my word on it.
A word that can not be broken
Not changed a little bit
A bond when these words are spoken
You have my word on it.
God, do you really love me
More than just a little bit?
God spoke to my heart and said
You have my word on it.
I can tell how much God values a person
By how much He has paid to protect
Jesus made a statement with His blood
And we have His word on it.
God came to earth as our Savior
He has paid all our debt
We can believe Him when He says
You have my word on it.
He didn’t swerve to the left
So please don’t forget
He has made all things right
And we have His word on it.
God didn’t want anyone to be left
So one day judgment and mercy met
Love came out the victor that day
And we have His word on it.
If you want to be right and not be left
And you don’t ever want to quit
Say God, I’ll serve you forever
And you have my word on it.
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Celebrating 25 Years!
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Valley View Retirement & Assisted Living – Lynchburg, 434-237-3009 ................. 6
Virginia Veterans Care Center (AL, MC, NC, Rehab – Salem, 540-982-2860 .... 15
Warm Hearth Village (CC, IL, AL, MC, NC, Rehab, Respite) – Blacksburg,
540-552-9176 ...................................................................................................... *
The Williams Home (IL, AL for Ladies) – Lynchburg, 434-384-8282 ...................... 6

Home Health, Home Care, Day Care

Adult Care Center of Roanoke Valley (Day Care) – Salem, 540-981-2350 .......... 24
Carilion Home Health – Roanoke, 540-266-6000.................................................... *
Centra Home Health – Lynchburg, 434-200-4111 ................................................... *
Centra PACE, Lynchburg, 434-200-6516 ................................................................ *
Companion Home Care – Roanoke, 540-981-2255 ............................................... 3
Friendship Feinour Center, Adult Medical Day Care - Roanoke, 540-283-4433 ............. 2
Friendship Home Health - Roanoke, 540-265-2100 ............................................... 2
Generation Solutions – Roanoke, 540-776-3622, Lynchburg, 434-455-6500 ...... 20
Heartland Home Health Care – Roanoke, 540-725-7600, 800-810-4329 ..............14
Home Instead Senior Care – Lynchburg, 434-385-0321, Roanoke,
540-966-3399 ................................................................................................... 12
InnovAge PACE – Nursing Home Alternative - Roanoke, 540-904-2817 ................*
Interim Healthcare - Southern & Southwestern VA, 540.774.8686 .........................*
Medi Home Health & Hospice – Roanoke, 540-278-1322,
Pulaski, 540-980-0478 ........................................................................................ *

Hospice (also see Hospitals/Medical Services)

Carilion Hospice – Roanoke Valley/NRV/Franklin, 800-964-9300 ........................... *
Centra Hospice – Lynchburg area, 434-200-3204 .................................................. *
Gentle Shepherd Hospice – Roanoke, 540-989-6265, Lynchburg, 434-846-6270......7, 8
Good Samaritan Hospice – Roanoke, 540-776-0198, NRV, 540-381-3171 ............*
Heartland Hospice – Roanoke, 540-725-7600, 800-810-4329 ............................. 14

Bank of the James Mortgage – Lynchburg/Altavista, 434-238-0765 .....Back Cover
Bruce E. Mayer, Attorney – Vinton, 540.342-3787, Wills, Trusts, Estates. .............. *
Humana - Lynn Atkinson, 540-520-8414 ................................................................ 5
Kathy Bibb, MKB Realtors - Seniors Real Estate Specialist - 540.293.2323 ..........*
Kumar Financial - Lynchburg - Medicare plans, 434-944-2655 ...............................*
Rhodes & Butler & Dellinger, PC (Elder Law) – Roanoke, 540-342-0888 .............. 3
Vested Partners (Elder Law) – Salem, 540-389-6060 ............................................ 5
Wills on Wheels – (travels to your location) Roanoke, 540-774-0044 .....................*

Hospitals, Medical Services/Equipment, Pharmacies

Carilion Clinic– Roanoke Mem, NRV, Franklin, 540-266-6000
Hospice, Home Care, Rehab .............................................................................. *
Centra Rehab/Senior Care (Virginia Baptist & Lynchburg General) PACE, Rehab,
Hospice, Homecare 434-200-3000, 1-877-MDLINK1 [1.877.635.4651 ................... *
Kroger Pharmacy – Roanoke, Lynchburg, New River Valley 300 Generic
Prescriptions for $4 or 90 day supply $10 - For list 1-877-ARX-LIST .................*

Funeral Services/Crematories & Cemeteries, Memorials

Lotz Funeral Home – Vinton Chapel, 540-343-4986 ............................................ 21
Oakey’s Funeral Service & Crematory – Roanoke, 540-982-2100 ......................... *
Sherwood Memorial Park – Roanoke/Salem, 540-389-1677 .................................. *

Specialized Services

Crowning Touch Senior Moving Services, Auctions – Roanoke, 540-982-5800 .. 18, 22
Solid Rock Enterprises (Home Repair - Aging in Place Renovations) – Roanoke,
540-384-2064 or 540-556-0650 (Cell)........................................................ 13, 16
SML Hearing Center – Bedford 540-583-5355, Moneta 540-297-9111 ................... *

Restaurants/Coffee Shops

Mill Mountain Coffee & Tea – Botetourt Commons, Daleville; 700 N. Main St.,
Blacksburg; 112 Campbell Ave., Roanoke; 17 E. Main Street, Salem;
4309 Starkey Road, Roanoke ............................................................................. *

Senior Resources/Info

Bedford Co. Parks & Rec Events ............................................................................ *
Charles Hill Senior Center, Vinton, 540.983.0643 ................................................... *
Christiansburg Parks & Rec Events ........................................................................ *
LOA - Local Office on Aging, Roanoke, 540-345-0451......................................... 23
Lynchburg Parks & Rec 50+ Program ..................................................................... *
NRV Area Agency on Aging ...................................................................................11
Roanoke Parks & Rec. - 540-853-2236................................................................... *
RSVP Montgomery County/Radford..................................................................... 10
Salem Senior Center ............................................................................................... *
Senior Centers......................................................................................................... *
Senior Networking Groups (for businesses serving Seniors) ............................... 26
Senior Resources ................................................................................................. 26
Smith Mountain Lake/Bedford/Franklin Co. Events .............................................. 26

Television, Cable & Entertainment

Cox Communications – Roanoke, (Cable, Internet, Phone) 540-204-4852 ..................*
WSLS 10 On Your Side – Roanoke, 1-800-SEE-NEWS ......................................... *
WFJX 910AM, 104.3FM, 540-343-7109 ............................................................... 31

Travel

Sunshine Tours 1-800-552-0022 ....................................................................................*
*REGULAR ADVERTISER - NOT RUNNING IN JUNE
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2020 Senior Fun & Health Fair Day
Over 70 Vendors
FREE Admission
FREE Parking
FREE Samples

Entertainment
Cooking Demos
Door Prizes
Bingo

31
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